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(April, 1979 -March, 1980) 
Tadashi Fujita 
The ma加 subjectof the academic year 1979 -1980 was the study 
of the nego!Iation pro四回目前 crosscultural mteractions. Lecture and 
Discussion meetings were held in connection with the subject It should 
be stressed出atwe had a senes of meetings on the diplomatic negotiation 
proce盟国withthe cooperat10n and kindness of several foreign embassies 
in Japan. The report papers from those meetings are to be published 
in this issue of our journal However，町nongthem, the papers of Mr. 
W泊三加oto,an internat10nal busine阻nan,and of Mr Tsuchiya, an担ter-
national lawyer, were published m the Journal of Sangyo Noritsu Univer-
sity, Vol. 25, No. 9 with Mr. Wachi's paper which was read in the last 
academic year. The田世ueereporters respectively graduated from ICU 
in 1964. 
The honourable Saudi-Arabian Ambassador was scheduled to come 
last January but he could not come because of his engagement schedule 
changes. We hope that his VISit to ICU will be realized in the near future. 
We would like to expre田 oursincere thanks to al也ereporters, 
especially to the honourable Royal Nepalese Ambassador, Dr. Badri 
Prasad Shresh血a，血eMinister of Australian Embassy, Mr. Row叩 Osborn,
and the First Secretary of Indian Embassy, Mr. Rarniah Rajagopalan. 
*May 10, 1979 
Seminar Calendar 
“Forms of Factory Organization in China, Japan 
and India" by Prof. W出1arnH. Newell (University 
of Sydney) 
148 
May 26, 1979 
October 2, 1979 
Tsuc悩yaand Mr Masataka W akimoto 
You世IS”byProf. Robert J. Ha甘glmrst(Universi t y 
） of Chicago 
*October 26, 1979 “Nepal and her Peace and Development Efforts" 
by Mr. Badri Prasad Shreshtha (Royal Nepalese 
Amba田adorto Japan) 
*November 8, 1979 “Foreign Policy of India”by Mr. Ramiah 
Rajagopalan (F註stSecretary of the Embassy of 
India) 
*November 16, 1979 
L町tka”byMr. Ahangamene Tudor Anyara tne 
σresident of Sarvodaya Shramadana Movement) 
*November 21, 1979 “International Trade Relations as seen in Eastern 
Europe" by Prof. Rem1gmsz Bierzanek (University 
of Warsaw) 
*February 21, 1980 “Australia”by Mr. Rowan Osborn (Minister of 
Australian Embassy) 
March 6, 1980 “The Philippine Constitution”by Prof. Avelino P. 
Tendero (Ateneo de Manila University) 
(*: Presentations published in也isis皿e.)
